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PSR-2000. An Injecting System 
Pebr tibia&hanKe, StaiJacKdo, 

Akadsr shlkbdw, 
MidhaelStiw.Bndrgrzehsky 

A&& 
- injection and slow cxtraction of a polarized 

electron btom ot Qx=l6/3 and Q,=ll/Z resonances; 
The channel structure for electron beam injection 

fmm 2 CaV hat: to HR-2000 with tha energy spactun 
- generation of synchrotron mdiation (SR) with the 

betatron oscillationfraquancias Qx-8.26 and Qz-7.16. 
compression system and the clcctron spin control 

- 

system is presented. The beam injection into the storage 
Each of thasa modes of operation specifies 

r& by bump-method in tall the operating regimes is particular operation of the injecting system, which 

considered. includes the channel for beam transport from the iinac to 
the exit of the injection magnetic septum and three 

1. BBAIdINJgcTlOW SYSTW kickers initiating a local patiation of the reference 

The pulse stretcher ring PSR-2000 [l] is intended for 
orbit on the radial plane during injection. 

using under several modes of operation such as: The lattice of the trannport channel and the 

- injection and slow extraction of an urtoolarizad envelopas of the injactad beam are shown in Fig. 1. 

elect& beam at Qx= 1613 lpnd Q,=1112 resonances; 
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Fig.1 Envelopas of injectsd beam 



In the initial section of the channel (I-AS) there are 
located the magnetic dabuncher and the compressor 
unit. On using the 60 MaV accelerating section, the 
phase advance of 45 deg in the debuncher per 1% of the 
energy spread makes it posstbla to reduce the latter 
from 1% at the linac output down to 0.1% after the 
compressor [t]. 

Section II of the injection channel comprises a wide- 
range spin rotator which transforms the longitudinally- 
polarized alectron beam from the linac to the 
transversely-poltied beam at the rotator output. The 
spin rotator consists of six magnets with a total bending 
angle of 45 ‘dog, two magneix with a total bend& angle 
of 22.5 dog, and two solenoids. For the solenoids fialds 
BsL,<lSTm this stsucturc ensures the polurked beam 

transfer from tht linnc to the PSR in the energy rungt 
between 0.6 and 2.9 GeV [3]. 

The rcldial and verticlll d-functions in the long 
straight-line injection and extractin sections NIX shown 
in Fig.2 
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Fig.2 B-functions 

The injection and extraction are carried out in the 
sections with the constant #!x, the #x value being the 

highest at the superperiod in these sections. This malt= 
posstblc to inject end extract the beam at optimum 
angles, thut are close to zero, and to provide the highest 
amplitude of particle oscillations in the process of 
extraction on the aimutb of the extracting devise. 

Figure 3 depicts the trajectories of the injected and 
circulating beams in the straight injection section under 
different PSR operation conditions. 
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Fig.3 Ream envelopes in the injection section 

In the parametric resonance txtruction mode of 
operation, the section of II “thin” injection septum seems 
most critical from the viewpoint of possible losses of the 
injected and circulating beams. Here, the sepamtrix 
orientation is such that with the pitch Ax=10 mm the 
extracted pmticle trajectories appear to be at a d&unce 
of 6 mm from the “thin” septum. During the extraction at 
the third-order resonance, for ihe pitch LLr=lS mm the 
extructed particles pass at a distance of 7 mm from the 
“thick” injection septum. To nvoid possible significant 
losses of the injected and circulating beams, it is 
necessary to ensure a precise correction of the 
reference orbit in the srtrnight scctioxw of beam 
injection and extraction. 

The bump value is estimated to be 45 mm for all 
modes of F’SR operation. To attain this distortion of the 
reference orbit for an injection energy of 3 GeV, it 
would be necessary to install kickem with BkLk>O.O3 

Tan. For this purpose we intend to use !etrite kickers 
which would be mounted on ceramic plxtes itmerttd in 
a vacuum chamber of the storngc ring. At times-ofl 
T~~~<SOO irer these kickers would provide the two-turn 
injection for the modes of extraction at the third-order 
resonance and operatin as a SR source, and the ona-turn 
injection for the other operation conditins. 
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